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CONDITIONS OF SALE
FEMALE GUARANTEE: Every female shown as bred on a certain date, except any which may have been served within 
six weeks of the sale, is guaranteed in-calf. Every female where shown as pastured with a bull is guaranteed in-calf. This 
guarantee expires five weeks from day of sale.

Where this catalogue specifies an expected calving date (other than a pastured with bull expected calving date), and 
that date later proves to be completely inaccurate, the Vendor shall refund 25% of the purchase price direct to the 
Purchaser. As a basis of arbitration a period of fourteen days either side of specified calving date shall constitute the 
maximum tolerance allowed for calving. The 25% refund shall not apply where pastured with bull details and dates are 
printed in this catalogue, unless it is specifically stated that the specified calving date guarantee is to apply. 

The foregoing conditions shall apply only after the following guarantees: 
1. Where a veterinary certificate is supplied at the date of sale certifying the female as being in-calf, no further liability 

will fall on the Vendor subject always to liability under other clauses contained in the Conditions of Sale and the 
Special Conditions of Sale. The purchaser has the right to retest at his or her own expense before delivery is made 
from the place of sale. 

2. Where a female is offered for sale as being in-calf, without a supporting Veterinary Certificate and the female 
is subsequently proved to be empty the Purchaser has the right to return the female to the Vendor or carry out 
such disposal as the Vendor may instruct and the Vendor will refund to the Purchaser the purchase price plus the 
transport costs only. 

3. Mummified Calf: Where any female sold as being in calf proves to be carrying a mummified calf, no responsibility is 
to be born by the Vendor. 

4. Yearling Heifer Guarantee:

5. Any complaint to the Auctioneers must be accompanied by a Veterinary Certificate; word of mouth will not be 
sufficient proof. 

DELIVERY:   All purchases, as is customary, will be at BUYER’S RISK FROM FALL OF THE HAMMER. INSURANCE:  
 If Transit or Annual Insurance is required, such cover can be arranged through the     
Auctioneers on application. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Purchasers are asked to sign dockets before leaving the sale and to leave full and explicit    
transport instructions. 
TRANSFERS:  Vendors are responsible for completion of all transfers. No purchaser shall be entitled to    
 withhold payment for pedigree stock pending execution of delivery by the Vendor of     
 the transfer of the same, registerable in the Stud Book. 
COMMISSIONS:   If it is not possible to be present, the Company’s Stud Stock Specialists who are thoroughly   
 conversant with the offering will be glad to make selections or bid on specified lots     
according to instructions. 
TERMS:  Payment by 10 days following date of sale. 
OTHER CONDITIONS: The sale is also subject to the general conditions of sale displayed at the sale. 

a) Yearling Heifers sold as unmated, are sold with the guarantee to breed. The term to breed shall constitute to 
produce a calf, dead or alive. Should the heifer fail to produce a calf by 31 December 2018, the Vendor shall 
refund in full the purchase price. 

b) Where a yearling heifer is sold as unmated, this constitutes a guarantee that the heifer is not in-calf as at the 
date of sale. 

c) The use of MOET or IVP reproductive techniques on a female after purchase completely negates the breeding 
warranty. 

DISCLAIMER:

OSH:

The information printed in this catalogue is derived from data supplied by the vendors and stored in the National 
database. Although every care has been taken to ensure accuracy in the production of this catalogue, the vendors, 
the vendors’ agents, the Auctioneers or its agents, LIC, its subsidiary or its agents who collect, process or publish 
the information supplied; and the printer do not take any responsibility or liability for any errors, omissions or 
misstatements contained herein. 

Every effort will be taken by the Vendors, Auctioneers, their staff and assistants, both on the day of the sale as well 
as on any other visits of inspection to ensure the safety of intending buyers and visitors. However, we wish to advise 
that this is a farm run under normal management conditions and certain dangers exist in relation to livestock and their 
environment. Visitors should take all care to ensure their personal safety and children must be supervised at all times. 



FOREWORD
The Waikato Invitation Jersey Sale will be conducted on bidr® for the first time. 
It has always been a source of good commercial incalf heifers at reasonable 
prices and proven investments. 
 
We are fortunate to retain most of our same vendors year after year. 
This years offering from 4 vendors averages BW 220 and is one of the few 
opportunities available to purchase  small numbers of jersey heifers. 
We recommend this years line up.

For more information contact Ross Riddell: 027 211 1112

DON’T MISS OUT
Register now to ensure your account is ready to bid.

Enquiries are welcome, contact Ross Riddell - 027 2111 112

 

Linking Buyers and Sellers

Buying or Selling All Breeds, Paddock 
or Auction. We Can Help

BUSINESS MANAGER
Ross Riddell
027 211 1112

AUCTIONEER
Selwyn Donald 
027 437 8375

SALES AGENTS
Ross Riddell
027 211 1112

Grant Aiken
027 245 8821

Karen Fitzgerald
0274 080 098



LOT 01

LOT 01

DRKQ 18-198  -  Riverina Goldie Yana

DRKQ 18-198  -  Riverina Goldie Yana



LOT 02

LOT 02

DRKQ 18-102  -  Riverina Goldie Lippy

DRKQ 18-102  -  Riverina Goldie Lippy



LOT 03

LOT 03

DRKQ 18-19  -  Riverina King Hazel S3J

DRKQ 18-19  -  Riverina King Hazel S3J



LOT 04

LOT 04

KWQL  18-51  -  Calrenah 18-51

KWQL  18-51  -  Calrenah 18-51



LOT 05

LOT 05

KWQL  18-93

KWQL  18-93  -  Calrenah



LOT 06

LOT 06

KWQL 18-67  -  Calrena 18-67

KWQL 18-67  -  Calrena 18-67



LOT 07

LOT 07

DQBN 18-18  -  Lynbrook 18-18

DQBN 18-18  -  Lynbrook 18-18



LOT 08

LOT 08

DQBN 18-20  -  Lynbrook 18-20

DQBN 18-20  -  Lynbrook 18-20



LOT 09

LOT 09

DQBN 18-68  -  Lynbrook 18-68

DQBN 18-68  -  Lynbrook 18-68



LOT 10

LOT 10

JQG 18-76

JQG 18-76



LOT 11

LOT 11

JQG 18-77

JQG 18-77



LOT 12

LOT 12

JQG 18-15

JQG 18-15



LOT 13

LOT 13

DRKQ 18-60

DRKQ 18-60



LOT 14

LOT 14

DRKQ 18-125

DRKQ 18-125



LOT 15

LOT 15

KWQL 18-55  -  Calrena 18-55SOJ

KWQL 18-55  -  Calrena 18-55SOJ



LOT 16

LOT 16

KWQL  18-77

KWQL  18-77



LOT 17

LOT 17

DQBN 18-1  -  Lynbrook 18-1

DQBN 18-1  -  Lynbrook 18-1



LOT 18

LOT 18

DQBN 18-40  -  Lynbrook  18-40 S3J

DQBN 18-40  -  Lynbrook  18-40 S3J



LOT 19

LOT 19

DQBN 18-19  -  Lynbrook 18-19

DQBN 18-19  -  Lynbrook 18-19



LOT 20

LOT 20

JQG 18-5

JQG 18-5



LOT 21

LOT 21

JQG 18-48

JQG 18-48



LOT 22

LOT 22

JQG 18-60

JQG 18-60



LOT 23

LOT 23

JQG 18-213

JQG 18-213



LOT 24

LOT 24

DQBN 18-32  -  Lynbrook 18-32

DQBN 18-32  -  Lynbrook 18-32



LOT 25

LOT 25

DQBN 18-16  -  Lynbrook 18-16 S3J

DQBN 18-16  -  Lynbrook 18-16 S3J



LOT 26

LOT 26

DQBN 18-47  -  Lynbrook 18-47 SOJ

DQBN 18-47  -  Lynbrook 18-47 SOJ



BEST OF BIDDING.


